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The mission of the American Legislative Exchange Council is to advance 
the Jeffersonian principles of free markets, limited government, federalism, 

and individual liberty among America’s state legislators.

With 2,400 members across 
the United States, the 

American Legislative Exchange 
Council (ALEC) is the nation’s 
largest nonpartisan, individual 
membership organization of 
conservative state legislators. 

ALEC brings the states and 
nation together through its 
model legislation, conferences, 
publications, and eight national 
Task Forces, which include:

• Civil Justice
• Commerce, Insurance, and  
    Economic Development
• Criminal Justice and Homeland  
    Security
• Education
• Health and Human Services
• Natural Resources
• Tax and Fiscal Policy
• Telecommunications and  
    Information Technology

Each provides a unique vehicle 
for legislators to communicate 
across state lines, share 
experiences and ideas, and 
work in unison with the private 
sector to create effective public 
policies.

ALEC is also fostering stronger 
relationships with our alumni 
on Capitol Hill and International 
members through the Federal 
Affairs and International  
Relations programs. Additionally, 
the Regional Field Teams 
initiative is ensuring the 
advancement of ALEC policy at 
the grassroots level throughout 
the United States.

For 35 years, ALEC has promoted  
principled policy and defended 
liberty to ensure prosperity and 
to safeguard the freedoms of our 
great country. 

a special invitation
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Membership Program
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“It is you, the members of the American Legislative Exchange Council, 
who should be honored for your untiring dedication and service to 

promoting Mr. Jefferson’s ideals.” 

~ President Ronald Reagan“  ”



“  
”

The following benefits will be extended to Legacy Members, 
after the Charter membership limit is met:
n Designation as a Legacy Member of ALEC.

n A $100 registration fee to attend all ALEC meetings and 

conferences for life.

n A certificate honoring the Legacy Member for his or her 

dedication and commitment to ALEC and a permanent name 

badge indicating his or her designation as a Legacy Member.

n Invitation to all Membership and Policy events held in their 

state.

n Invitation to VIP events at ALEC meetings.

n Receive all ALEC mailings and participate in one designated 

Task Force.

n Direct access to a designated ALEC staff member for 

assistance.

The first fifty members of the Legacy Membership Program will 
enjoy the following benefits extended only to them as Charter 
members:

n Designation as a Charter member of the Legacy Membership 

Program.

n Waived registration fees to attend all ALEC meetings and 

conferences for life.

n A plaque honoring the Charter member for his or her 

dedication and commitment to ALEC and a permanent name 

badge indicating his or her designation as a Charter member.

n Acknowledgement in all Legacy Membership literature.

n When the dedicated funds are used for ALEC capital 

improvements, a commemorative inscription will be created 

honoring the Charter members of the Legacy Membership 

Program.

Legacy Membership Application

LAST NAME FIRST NAME MI

FORMER/CURRENT POSITION

PARTY AFFILIATION

FORMER/CURRENT DISTRICT NUMBER

MAILING ADDRESS

TASK FORCE: As a Legacy Member you are entitled to serve as an advisor to one Task Force. 
Please indicate which Task Force you are interested in:

Commerce, Insurance, and Economic Development
Criminal Justice and Homeland Security
Health and Human Services
Telecommunications and Information Technology

 Civil Justice
 Education
 Natural Resources
Tax and Fiscal Policy

METHOD OF PAYMENT

One-time contribution: $5,000
Two consecutive annual contributions: $2,500
Five consecutive annual contributions: $1,000

Consecutive Payment Plans Only: 
n Invoice me on the same date each year            n I authorize yearly automatic payment

 Check enclosed
 Mastercard
 VISA
American Express

Credit Card number

Signature

(Signature authorizing automatic payments if appropriate box is checked)

Print Name

Expiration Date

Street P.O. Box

City

Staff Contact

Phone

E-mail

Fax

Web site

State

Legacy Membership Program and benefits become effective after receipt of the first contribution.

We would like to extend to you this special invitation 
to join the prestigious Legacy Membership Pro-

gram of the American Legislative Exchange Council. 

The Legacy Membership Program represents an opportunity 
for you to be recognized for your commitment to ALEC and 
take the lead in defending the Jeffersonian principles we 
hold true. By joining the Legacy Membership Program, you 
will be helping to ensure that the principles of individual 
liberty, limited government, and free markets are protected 
and expanded for generations to come. 

Your contribution to the Legacy Membership Program 
will be held in a dedicated capital fund for the future 
growth and support of ALEC’s ongoing struggle to 
promote liberty. 

Our successes across the nation are substantial. However, 
there is much work that still needs to be done. And we 
need your help to keep ALEC at the forefront of the public 
policy debate.

   The remarkable achievements of ALEC’s mem-
bers...deserve much applause and recognition. 
Since 1973, ALEC members have been key leaders 
in state government, responsible for pioneering 
legislation inspired by the legacy of our honored 
Founding Father, Thomas Jefferson. For a quarter 
of a century, through advancing Jefferson’s ideas, 
you have been stalwart in your effort to revitalize 
the original American dream as intended by our 
Founders. ALEC members have helped reinforce 
my continuing optimism for the future of our  
great nation. ~ Newt Gingrich


